ideas behind the scheme proposed by Dr Tonstall and details of why it was not proceeding, and to send a copy of the order of the Grand Jury concerning it. Later that month, Hartlib received the promised transcript of the order of 25 April 1655. The Grand Jury of County Durham had considered the proposal of Dr George Tonstall of the City of Durham to "furnish the poore inhabitants of this County Gratis with aduice in all Cases wherin Physick and Chirurgerie is necessary & also with Physick and Medicaments." The plan was to be supported by subscriptions, which would go towards paying an apothecary and a surgeon and buying medicines. The Grand Jury approved of this plan and wished it to be recommended to the clergy and parish officers of the county. According to a letter sent to Hartlib's correspondent by Tonstall in January 1657, the magistrates had refused the request of the Grand Jury to promote the scheme. Tonstall asked God to forgive them for having on their hands the blood of the poor who died of curable diseases for want of help. He piously hoped that the Durham College would consider taking up the scheme.
The existence of this pioneering proposal was noticed by Charles Webster in The great instauration, where it was cited as an example of the kind of innovation advocated by the Hartlib circle.4 In the absence of any surviving Quarter Sessions papers for County Durham during the Interregnum, it appeared that the scheme's precise content would have to remain a mystery. The project was clearly of a broadly Hartlibian kind, religiously motivated, and intended to be supported by private donations rather than the public purse. This tantalizing glimpse was apparently all that could ever be known of the plan.
It now transpires that there survives a single copy of the pamphlet put out by George Tonstall after the idea had been rejected by the magistrates. The title page is missing, but all the text is intact.5 It is therefore possible to consider in some detail the content and the motivation of the participants.
Three physicians seem to have been involved in proposing the scheme. The most active was George Tonstall, the pamphlet's author. He Since Tonstall was not a young man and his family were staunch Protestants, it is clear that the phrase, "a young convert", means that he had recently joined the ranks of the godly. From his writings and friendships, he would appear to have been a Presbyterian.
After the Restoration, he moved to Newcastle before the new Bishop of Durham was installed and became town physician there from 1660 to 1664 at the usual salary of £40 per annum. Newcastle had been without a town physician for six years, since the death of the quarrelsome Samuel Rand, MD, FCP.8 Tonstall was probably encouraged to move there by Richard Gilpin, who had been one of the Visitors to Durham College when it was established in 1657. He presumably forfeited this post as a result of his nonconformity. In the 1660s, he was a member of Gilpin's illegal conventicle at the Barber-Surgeon's Hall in Newcastle where Gilpin preached the series of sermons that was to form the basis of his Leyden MD thesis of 1676, 'de Hysterica passione', and the treatise to which he owed his fame, the Daemonologia sacra of 1677.9 According to Gilpin's patron, Alderman Ambrose Barnes, There was a long intimacy between him and that pious learned physition Dr. Tonstal, a gentleman of an ancient house, and of great strictness in religion, if his scruples, by a tincture of melancholy, had not in some humours carried him into excess. From a rooted opinion, how next to impossible it is, for a rich man to be saved, he omitted some very warrantable advantages, to the prejudice of his family. To him was Dr. Gilpin greatly beholden for his improvement in physic, after his coming to Newcastle.
Barnes also relates how Tonstall "had, with great pains and expence, laboured in the fire and study of the hermetic secret, and a comical thing it was to hear him harangue upon his own experiments."'0
In 1670, Tonstall entered the famous dispute between Wittie and Simpson about the Scarborough spa, in a foolhardy attempt to "walk uniformly betwixt Dr Having established the identity of the main participants in the proposal, it is possible to assess the main features of the text. The most prominent characteristic of Tonstall's appeal for support is his consistent reference to God's providence. He begins by mentioning "that Talent which God had given me" and talking of how "Providence did require I should put forward the motion for supply of the Poore" "'R. Vines, The authors, nature, and danger of haeresie, London, 1647, p.66; P. Elmer, 'Medicine, religion and the puritan revolution', in Medical revolution, note 9 above, pp. (p.1), allusions to the Calvinist doctrine of vocation, which also underpins his later reference to the magistrates as "the Physitians deputed of God for reliefe of the poor" (p.5). Anticipating criticism on the grounds of his inability to carry out the task, Tonstall points out that God "delights to make his power known by effecting great works with most despicable and improbable Agents" (p.2). He therefore resolves to prosecute the scheme as far as he has God's assistance and blessing, if it pleases God to allow him to live long enough.
Tonstall's fourth reason in favour of the scheme is particularly worthy of note:
The Glory of God. We say, take away the Cause, and the Effect ceaseth; this is an undeniable Principle, yet ordinarily it is contradicted in the Physitians Tonstall's method of promoting the scheme is entirely consonant with his godly purposes. Providence had prompted him to put forward the idea during "my occasional Discourse to a Magistrate of this County, touching the benefits of having an honourable standing maintenance for approved Physitians in this County, and the many sad evills which was dayly contracted by the neglect hereof, and at how easy a charge it may be accomplished" (pp.3-4). In accordance with the Calvinist aim of reformation through the efforts of a godly magistracy, Tonstall first put his proposal to the Quarter Sessions of the county.24 Unfortunately, the magistrates thought it lay outside the scope of existing legislation so they refused to recommend the scheme to the parishes: "the Law allowed of no Assessement for reliefe of this nature" (p.5).
Since God engrossment of all practice in their hands, a problem that was to arise with the creation of the provincial hospitals.
For all his defiance of medical tradition in the name of orthodox Calvinism, Tonstall could not escape the public perception of physicians' motives, however unjust this might be when applied to godly doctors. Galenic physicians had acquired a reputation for lusting after lucre which godly practitioners were hard pressed to escape.30 Tonstall was well aware that he would be vulnerable to the accusation that his advocacy of the scheme was self-serving, which is why he stresses that God has helped him to overcome the sin of covetousness, "this Gangreen, which corrupts the wellfare of common good" (p.2). Most of his readers, however, would not know how true this was. The elements of self-advertisement in the text, although modest by the standards of the day, might well arouse suspicions in potential subscribers. The scheme would have been more likely to succeed if it had been put forward disinterestedly by Tonstall's friend, the "Christian Magistrate" (p.2).
None of Tonstall's proposals came to fruition and it is unlikely that his pamphlet had any influence on later schemes such as that of the Quaker, John Bellers.3' The Durham project must therefore be regarded as little more than an interesting failure, but this was not a foregone conclusion. The scheme was fitted to the mood of improvement that was widespread in England, manifesting itself in Durham in the petitions for the establishment of Durham College. The provision of free comprehensive health care for the poor was not advocated using utopian or millenarian rhetoric. It was presented in terms of religious duty and practical detail. Some of the more radical details, passed over quickly by Tonstall, would not have escaped unnoticed at the time. Not everyone would have cared for the toleration of Catholic paupers, for example, and there were substantial vested interests in favour of the medical status quo, which supposedly ensured a strict hierarchy and division of functions among practitioners, but the proposal probably failed mainly because of the lack of political will. The magistrates, concerned not to appear to be stepping beyond the precise letter of the law in view of the instability of the new regime, refused even to recommend the scheme. With no one vouching for the bona fides of the proponents, the political inertia of the parish officers would surely have been insuperable, given the host of possible objections.
Despite its failure as a practical scheme, Tonstall's proposal is of unusual interest to historians because of the insight it provides into the extent to which godly medical practitioners had internalized the Calvinist view of medical practice as the instrument of God's providence. Physic and surgery were seen as equivalent to the ministry, as God-given means provided for the care of mankind. This view encouraged practitioners to adopt a less arrogant manner, but it endowed medical science and practice with a more dignified status than had been granted by Renaissance It was my occasional Discourse to a Magistrate of this County, touching the benefits of having an honourable standing maintenance for approved Physitians in this County, and the many sad evills which was dayly contracted by the neglect hereof, and at how easy a charge it may be accom-/4/ plished. To instance the benefits. First, The succour of the Poore, whose cryes were lowde, that there was none to helpe them, but they must live miserably, or dye desperately, in adventring their bodies into the hands of such as had no promise of Gods assistance and blessing to practice Physicke, being un-called and un-fitted thereunto. And though this evill hath troubled the Common-wealth, as appeares by the Laws made against it, yet could it never be prevented otherwise, then thus, by propounding to them, how they may have advise of Physitians and Physicke for nothing.
Secondly, The good and safety of all: For whereas it is generally believed, after once any hath made use of a Physitian, and God hath blessed the means with Successe; that Party may with more security, rely upon the same Physitians advise, then upon a strangers, who knows not by experience the disposition of the party to Physicke, but onely by probable arguments. Now supposing the Country Physitians, which had most of the practice, were obliged to Register all mens cases as they were presented to them, freely writing the perticulers of their Medicines, then may both Patient and Physitian that comes after him, know better how to proceed, when next occasion is offered.
Thirdly, The advance of Knowledge, he being ingaged within the limit of the first three Yeares, to write a Booke of the Body of Physicke, which may be supposed the Summe of all his Reading and Study, which being still kept, mightfurther his Successors. And if in his practice, he meet with any perticular secret, he likewise should note thatfor the same end.
Fourthly, The Glory of God. We say, take away the Cause, and the Effect ceaseth; this is an undeniable Principle, yet ordinarily it is contradicted in the Physitians and Patients practice: For the Cause, Principall, Antecedant, Concomitant, and sine qua non, is Sinnte, and that in every Disease, this therefore in right Method should be removed, but it is the 151 last thought upon. How would God blesse the proceedings of the Phisitian, and Sanctifie the sickenesse of the Patient, if that order were made, That none (if necessity did non prohibit) should expect a Physitians assistance, before the Minister have Visited him, except the sicke party be a Recusant?
To summe up all, Whatsoever evill were desired to be removed, or good done that layd in the power of the Physitian, he being the Countries Servant, might have such Rules prescribed by the ablest of the Benefactors, that he should not transgresse to the prejudice of either soule or body.
And although all this were approved of, yet little hopes appeared, that these wasting times should make up so considerable a summe, as this businesse required: Therefore I presented to the Justices (whom I took to be the Physitians, deputed of God for reliefe of the poor) motives of consideration in behalfe of the indigent people, that they would but consider how many sad events in one Yeare happens, for want of those remedies which were (by Gods Ordinance) as necessary to preserve life in time of infirmity, as Meat and Drink in time of health.
This motion (though approved) yet could not be granted, because the Law allowed of no Assessement for reliefe of this nature. Failing here, I resolved to try the Friends God had given me, and see if they would make contribution, which might be in answer hereunto. And from all that I mentioned it unto, I received such incouragement through their Liberality, that I was induced to move it to the rest of the Country, that all might have notice, and no man might be excluded that desired to joyne assistance to this worke of Charity.
Wherefore I judge it my part to propound these two Cases. 1. I wish (unlesse they resolve to settle a maintenance standing for County Physicians) that I may have the liberty (with /6/ out the ill will or censure of any man) to signifie to those my Relations, who 
